eliminate the large residual contribution of surface membrane-bound FM1-43. Despite extensive washing, nonspecific fluorescence from surface FM1-43 staining remains significant and overwhelms the intravesicular Summary fluorescence signal. Similar problems can crop up even in hippocampal cultures due to nonspecific staining of Fluorescence imaging of presynaptic uptake and reacellular matter or membrane debris arising from cellular lease of styryl dyes such as FM1-43 has provided valudamage. Background fluorescence may often be bright able insights into synaptic function. However, in studenough to prevent adequate resolution of FM1-43-ies of CNS neurons, the utility of these dyes has been labeled synaptic puncta. severely limited by nonsynaptic background fluoresIn either slices or cultures, it was of considerable intercence. This has thwarted the use of FM dyes in sysest to find a way to reduce nonspecific FM1-43 backtems more intact than dissociated neuronal cultures.
slice in order for its exit from synaptic vesicles to be
